
Messaging People Scripts

DM / PM’ing People

Script #1:

Hey________!
I just wanted to let you know, we are starting a new Winter
Meltdown RE-RUN challenge that includes meal plans and
accountability for six weeks. Our first Winter Meltdown challenge
was such a success, we’re doing another!! It’s only $30 to join, and
you can win by one of three ways. 1.) Weight loss. 2.) Body
Transformation . 3.) Golden Ticket - random winners from the
challenge finishers.  The New Year is a GREAT time to get back on
track before the spring months arrive!  If I send you over more
information, would you be interested in checking it out?



Messaging People Scripts
Script #2: when interested

I’m glad you’re interested!  Here is the information, let me know if you have questions!

Details:
Registration is open January 30th - February 6th
Challenge begins February 10th and ends March 24th
$30 Entry fee 
Purchase 100 volume points of Herbalife product between January 23rd and February 10th.
Here is how you can WIN:
1) Lose 10% body weight or 
2) choose Body Transformation Category with before and after pics or 
3) the Golden Ticket - which is a select group of people drawn at random who finish the challenge but
did not win the cash prizes with % of weight lost, or before/after pictures.

You will also receive:
FREE wellness profile
One on one coaching
Weekly newsletter
Workouts to do from home
Detailed meal guide
Daily support and accountability in our private online community app

The last challenge was a huge hit and spots are filling quickly!  If I send you the link and steps to
register would you like to join us?

Script #3:

Great!! I am excited to have you be part of this Challenge and to help you get some awesome results!
Simply go to  aspire2change.com to register and select me as your Coach. Are you leaning towards the
Weight loss or transformation? Let me know and we can set up your FREE wellness profile and decide
which category is the best fit for you compete in.  Let’s do this!!


